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Abstract 
Variation of parameter methods play a fundamental role in understanding solutions of perturbed nonlinear differential 
as well as difference equations. This paper is devoted to the study of n-point boundary value problems associated with 
systems of nonlinear first-order summary difference equations by using the nonlinear variation of parameter methods. New 
variational formulae, which provide connections between the solutions of initial value problems and n-point boundary 
value problems, are obtained. An iterative scheme for computing approximated solutions of the boundary value problems 
is also provided. 
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1. Introduction 
The existence and uniqueness of the solutions of perturbed initial value problems associated with 
nonlinear differential and integro-differential equations have been extensively investigated in recent 
years (see [3-5, 7-81 and references therein). Stabilities as well as other characteristic properties 
of the solutions are also discussed [9, 10, 16-l 81. These problems arise in a number of practical 
applications, for instance, in the modeling of physical phenomena associated with non-Newtonian 
fluids [ll, 141. 
A considerable attention has also been paid to the studies of the perturbed boundary value prob- 
lems. Several recent investigations on multi-point boundary value problems are available in [2, 13, 
15, 191. It is found that the nonlinear variation of parameter formulae play an important role in 
these investigations. When the structures of considered differential or integro-differential problems 
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become more complicated, however, the variation of parameter formulae become sophisticated and 
are not as simple as the original Alekseev formula [3]. Discussions are also extended to initial and 
boundary value problems associated with linear as well as nonlinear difference equations [ 1, 17, 181. 
In comparison with the large amount of research done for the cases where initial or boundary 
value problems are involved, respectively, little is known about relations between solutions of the 
initial value problems and the perturbed boundary value problems, especially when general n-point 
boundary conditions are considered and systems of nonlinear summary difference equations are in- 
volved. These difference equation problems are natural discrete analogs of the nonlinear differential 
and integro-differential equations problems, such as Volterra integro-differential equations [7, 161 
and non-Newtonian fluid equations [ 12, 201. The extensions of the fruitful technique in variation of 
parameter methods to various interesting diff’erence models are still challenging and demand inves- 
tigations. 
In this paper, we shall study the relations between solutions of the initial value problems and the 
perturbed n-point boundary value problems. New variation of parameter formulae will be studied. 
By using the established formulae, we shall study the existence and uniqueness of the perturbed 
solutions in generalized normed spaces. Based on the nonlinear variation of parameter formulae 
obtained, an iterative scheme, which can be used to compute approximated solutions of the given 
n-point boundary value problems, will be constructed. 
Let Xo,,={ko,ko+1,ko+2 ,..., ko+N} and X0,,= {ko,ko+l,ko+2 ,... }, koEZ+U{O}, be sets of 
integers. We denote the forward difference of u as du( k) = u(k + 1) - u(k), where u : So,, + [Wm. As- 
sumingthata, b:T%o,,x~~,,xIW”--t[W”andf, g:Xo,,xR”xRm --t R” are continuous functions, 
we consider the following initial value problem: 
k-l 
ku(k), ~4ki,W) , k-&v, u(ko)=uo, (1.1) 
i=ko 
and the perturbed system of summary difference equation 
k-l 
k,u(k), ~b(k,i,v(i)) 
i=ka 
(1.2) 
together with the n-point condition 
A,v(k,) +&(kz) +. . . +&(kn)=y, (1.3) 
where ko<kl ~k,~...~k,dko+N,AiEIWmXm, i=l,2,... , n, are constant matrices and y E R” 
is a constant vector. 
Definition 1.1. Let u(k) = u(k, ko, uo) be the solution of (1.1). We define the following partial dif- 
ferences 
~,u(k,ko,no)=u(k + l,ko,uo) - u(k,ko,uo), 
&(k,ko,uo)=4%ko + l,uo) - u(k,ko,uo). 
Further, we define the generalized fundamental matrix of the problem (1.1) as 
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where 
&u(kko,w(k))(w(k + 1) - w(k))=u(kko,w(k + 1)) - u(kko,w(k)) 
and w: 5f&+[Wm. 
(1.4) 
Lemma 1.1 (Sheng and Agarwal [17]). Suppose that u(k,ko, uo) is the unique solution of (1.1). IJ 
f is dlrerentiable with respect to the second and third arguments, a is d@erentiable with respect 
to the third argument, then 
Q(k,ko,w(j))=jy [ au(; '] dt, j < k, jE Ko,,. 
u=tw(i+l)+(l-+v(j) 
Definition 1.2. Let @(k, ko, w( j)) be the matrix defined in Definition 1 .I, and let v(k)= u(k, k,, k2, 
. . . > k,, y) be a solution of (1.2), (1.3). Then 
Duo = 2Ai 
i=l 
au(k, ko, c) 
do 1 dt a=tuo 
is called the characteristic matrix of the n-point boundary value problem (1.2), (1.3) corresponding 
to uo. 
In particular, when kl =ko, we have 
Du,,=Al + 2Ai 
i=2 
Wki, ko, n) 
ag 1 dt a=tuo 
due to the fact that u(ko, ko, uo) = u. and @(ko, ko, uo) is the identity matrix. 
2. Variation of parameter formulae 
Let u(k, ko, uo) be the unique solution of the problem (1.1) for any given initial value u. and 
assume that @(k, ko, p(j)), @-‘(j + 1, ko, p(j)) exist for ko < j < k, k E L%$O,~, where p(j) is the 
solution of the initial value problem 
&(j) = @-‘(j + l,b, p(j))a(j, ko, p), ko d j d k (2.1) 
p(ko) = ~0, (2.2) 
and 
j-l 
4.L ko, P> = f 
( 
j, u(j, ko, p(j)>, x a(j, i, u(i, ko, p(i)>) 
i=ko ) 
j-l 
j,u(j,ko,p(j)),Cb(j,i,u(i,ko,p(i))) 
i=ko 
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We have 
Theorem 2.1. Any solution v(k) = v(k, k,, k2,. . . , k,,, y) of the n-point boundary value problem (1.2), 
(1.3) satisfies the relation 
k-l 
v(k)=u(k,ko,uo) + c @(k,ko, p(j>W*(j + Lko,p(AMj,ko> P>, k E %,N, (2.3) 
j=ko 
where u. is the solution of 
DuOUO + eAiB(k,, ko, p>=Y 
i=l 
(2.4) 
and 
k, - 1 
p(h,ko, p)’ C @(ki,ko, P(j))@-‘(j + l,ko,P(j)Mj~ko~ P> + u(ki,ko,O)* 
j=ko 
(2.5) 
Proof. Note that u(k, ko, uo), k E X O,N, is the unique solution of (1.1). Replacing u. by a function 
p(k), k E Xo,N, by means of the variation of parameter method we may set 
v(k, h, kz, . . . ,k,y)=u(kko,p(k)), kE%,zv> (2.6) 
where the function p(k), p(b)=uo = v(ko), is yet to be determined. For this, we have 
dv(j)=u(j+ l,ko,p(j+ I))-u(.kko,pW) 
= @(j + l,ko, p(j)Yp(j) + dlu(j,ko, p(A) 
j-l = @(j + 1, ko, p(jWPW + f .L tGk0, P(j)), c a(_L i, uG, ko, PWN 
i=ko 
j-l = f .L u(j, ko, p(j)>, c 4_A i, u(i, ko, p(i))> 
i=k, 
j-l +g L4Lko,p(A), ~W,uG,ko,p(i))) , ko <j < k. 
i=b 
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Due to the existence of oj-‘(j + l,ko, p(j)), k. <j < k, we obtain immediately from the above 
equations 
j-l 
&(j) = @-'(j + l,ko, p(j)) 
j-l 
+f j,4j,ko,p(A), ~4j,i,~G,k,,~(~)~~ 
i=ko 
= @-‘(_I- + l,ko, p(jMj,ko, p>, ko < jdk. 
Further, recalling (1.4) we have 
u(k,ko,p(j+l))-u(k,ko,p(j))=~(k,ko,p(j))dp(j), koGj<k-1. 
Now an application of the above relation to (2.6) yields 
k-l 
v(k)=u(k, ko, uo> + c @(k, ko, p(j))40). 
j=k, 
From the above expression and (2.7) Eq. (2.3) follows immediately. 
Next, we shall show (2.4). First, it is not difficult to see from (1.4) and Lemma 1.1 that 
(2.7) 
(2.8) 
Thus, by substituting the above equality into (2.3) we find that 
k-l 
+ ~@Wo,p(j))@-‘(j+ l,ko,p(j))a(j,ko,p)+u(k,ko,O), k=G,N. 
j=k, 
Let k=ki, i=1,2 ,..., 12, in the above equality. Then, according to the n-point condition (1.3), we 
find that 
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Hence (2.4) follows. 0 
Note if DU, is invertible, from (2.4) we get 
Ug =Q;’ ( Y - ~AiB(ki3k07 PI ) . (2.9) i=l 
Theorem 2.2. Suppose that the characteristic matrix of (1.2), (1.3) is nonsingular. Then any so- 
lution v(k) = v(k, k,, k2, . . . , k,, y) of (1.2), (1.3) satisjes the relation 
+P(k ko, P>, k E %,N, 
where the function j is the same as dejned in (2.5). 
Proof. The theorem is obvious from (2.3), (2.8) and (2.9). 0 
On the other hand. we observe that 
p(k) = dp(k - 1) + dp(k - 2) + . . . + dp(ko) + p(ko) 
k-l 
= uo + c @-‘(j + Lko, p(j)MLko, P>, k E %,N. 
j=ko 
Thus, according to (2.6) we have 
Corollary 2.1. A variation of the formula (2.3) is 
( 
k-l 
v(k)=u k,ko,uo +c@-‘(j+ Lko,p(j)Mj,ko,p) , k-G,,> 
i=ko 
and a variation of the formula (2.10) is 
k-l 
+ c@-‘(i-t 1,ko,pWM_Lko,p) > k=G,zv. 
j=ko 
(2.10) 
(2.11) 
(2.12) 
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Further, an application of (2.9) to (2.11) leads to 
Corollary 2.2. Another variation of the formula (2.3) is 
where 
k-l 
p(k,ko,uo, p)=uo + c @-‘(j + l,ko, p(j))a(j,ko, P) 
i=ko 
and 
p(k, ko, Ug, p)=D,i’ y - kAifi(kiTko, p> + E @-‘(j + l,ko, P(j))4j,ko, P) 
i=l i=ko 
when Du, is invertible. 
(2.13) 
(2.14) 
(2.15) 
3. Existence and uniqueness 
It is well understood that while working with generalized normed spaces for systems of equations, 
one achieves better qualitative as well as quantitative information about the solutions than what can 
be inferred by using the usual norms [ 11. In this section, we will introduce suitable generalized norms 
for the spaces R” and R” x m so that the investigation of the solutions of (1.2), (1.3) can be carried 
out. We shall consider the inequalities between two vectors in R” componentwise, whereas between 
matrices in LPx” elementwise. We shall say a vector or a matrix is nonnegative when all of its 
components or elements are nonnegative. By doing so, we may enlarge the domain of existence and 
uniqueness of the solutions. At the same time, the convergence conditions for the iterative method 
we are going to introduce are weakened. 
Definition 3.1. We define the following generalized norms for spaces R” and R” x m, respectively: 
IIAIIg = (kps:v Iadk)I) , VA= E Rmx”. 
i,j=l.2 ,._., m 
It can be shown that the above generalized norms satisfy characteristic properties of all norms 
and iE”=(R”, Il.]lg), lEmxm=(Rmxm, lj.]lg) are Banach spaces. Besides these, we have the consistency 
relation 
llAxIlg < IIAllgllxllg, A E Rmx”, XE R”. (3.1) 
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Definition 3.2. A function C(k), 6 E IE”, is said to be an approximate solution of the problem (1.2), 
(1.3) if there exist nonnegative vectors wI,w2 such that for all k E %,N, Ildn(k) - f(k c(k), Cf1; 
a(k,i,C(i)))-g(k,C(k),Cf$b(k,i,d(i)))& d wl, and llAls(k,)+A2a(k,)+...+A,e(k,)-yllp G w2. 
Theorem 3.1 (Existence). Let E”, E” xm be the spaces de$ned above and let 
Il@(kko,w)llg%% 1l@-‘(k,hw)llg d M2, (3.2) 
max k,w,ea(k,i,w(i)) , kw,~a(ki,w(kl) <ml, 
i=ko g i=h 
(3.3) 
(1 ( 
k 
9 k,w,~b(k,i,w(i)) <m2 (3.4) 
i=ko g 
for all k E GG~,~, w E lE”(X&), where Mi E R” x *, mi E R”, i = 1,2. Suppose D,,, is invertible. If there 
exist nonnegative constant vectors m3, m4 such that 
ll4kko,O) - 4kko,O)llg<Ik - &3, k,iE %,N, (3.5) 
and 
M IIDL;,&llg ll~llg + 2 (k - Wl1411gmo + Nmo G m, 
) 
(3.6) 
i=l 
where mo=M1M2 (2ml + m2) + m3 E R”, then the problem (1.2), (1.3) has a solution v=v(k, kl, 
. . ..k.,y) which satisjes the relations (2.10), (2.12) and (2.13), (2.15). 
Proof. It is observed that the mapping T : [Em + E” defined by 
is completely continuous. Obviously, any fixed point of T is a solution of the problem (1.2), (1.3). 
Let m4 E R” and define the set 
Hence Y is closed, convex and compact. It follows that if TY & 9 then by Schauder’s fixed point 
theorem, there exists a fixed point w. E 9, i.e., TWO = WO. Thus (1.2), (1.3) has a solution. 
Let w E 9’. According to (3.1)-(3.6), we have 
IlWk)ll + lIP(kh p)llg 
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l[Vllg + 2 llAillg kc",M,(2ml + m2)+ Cki -kO)m3 
i=l (' j=ko 
k-l 
S-p&5(2m, +mz)+(k -ko)m3 
j=b 
IlVllg + 2 llAillg(MlM2(2ml + m2) + m3)(ki - kO) 
i=l 
k-l 
+ .pm42(2ml +mz)+(k -ko)m3 
j=ko 
d M, II&&llg II& + 2 (h - ‘0) llA& m. 
i=l 
k,,+N-I 
+ C M1442(2m1 +%+ (k0 +N - kO)m3 d m4. 
This shows that TY C Y. Hence the theorem follows. 
Let p(M) be the spectral radius of the matrix A4 
uniqueness of the solutions of (1.2), (1.3), we need 
and I be the identity matrix. To show the 
Theorem 3.2 (Contraction Mapping Theorem, Agarwal [ 11). Let E be a generalized Banach space. 
Further, let r be a positive vector and Y(G,r)={vE E: IIw - $11, <r}. If T maps S(G,r) into E 
and there exists a positive matrix M, p(M) -C 1, such that 
[JTW - TC$, G M[[w - I?$, ‘dw,+ E ~(fi,r); (3.8) 
ro=(I -M)-‘IIT+ - +[I, <r, (3.9) 
then T has a unique fixed point w * in 5”(t;, r) and the sequence {wc} dejined by 
w/+ I= Twr, e=o,1,2,...; w()=G, 
converges to w* with 
lb* - wfllg G Mr. 
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Let P= P(~,uo), jE x O,N, be the solution of (2.1), (2.2). Assume that for a given uo, CO E R”, 
IIP(&I) - PGWII, bc 11% - &II, 9 j E %i,N, (3.10) 
where c E R+ is a constant. We have 
Theorem 3.3 (Uniqueness). Let D,,,,,,, w E R”, be invertible and suppose that besides (3.2)-(3.4), 
we have 
II@-‘(kkI,w) - @-‘(kkb~)I&M6~(w - +,>, (3.13) 
k,w, ka(k,i,w(Q) k,iG, ea(k,i,fi(i)) d Wllw - +I(,, (3.14) 
i=ko i=b 
g 
(3.15) 
where w,~;E[E~(X~,N), MiERmX”, i=4 ,..., 8, and 
A(w - G)=diag 
i 
ks”xp~ IwiCk> - +iCk)l . 
0 ’ 1 
Further, assume that (1.1) admits a solution u=u(k, kO, u,,), k E s$$~, for any given u. and (1.2), 
(1.3) has an approximate solution 6, and ,si”(C, r) c IEM( Zf 
P(M) < 19 (3.16) 
where 
+Ml ll~~~)Ilg 2 (ki - ko) lIAillgJMo + NMo, 
i=l 
MO = cM5diag 
{ 
2 (Mz)i,j(2mI + mz)j 
j=l I 
+ CMIM6diag{(2ml + m2)i} + MlfVf2(2M7 + M*) 
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and 
then there exists a unique solution v = v(t, t,, . . . , tn, y) of the problem ( 1.2), (1.3) in Y(0, r) which 
satisjes (2.10), (2.12) and (2.13), (2.15). Further, the sequence dejned by 
VI(k) = (Wk); (3.17) 
+Btkko,p), 8 = LZ..., (3.18) 
converges to v = v(k, k, , . . . , k,,, y), and the following error bound holds: 
1121 - vg(lg d M”r, e=o,1,2 ).... 
Proof. We only need to show that the operator T defined in (3.7) satisfies the conditions of the 
Contraction Mapping Theorem. For this, let v, v” E S’(fi, r), we have 
+ Ptk, ko, P> - B(k ko, F>, (3.19) 
where p = pt., v(h)), j = A., fi(ko)) are solutions of (2.1), (2.2) with initial values v(to), v”(to), 
respectively. We first observe that 
k-l 
P(k,ko, PI - P(kko, k> = ~(@tk.ko, p(j)> - @(kko, FW>)@-‘(j + l>ko> p(j)MLko, p> 
i=ko 
k-l 
+ c @(k, ko, iXj>>W’(j + 1, ko, p(A) 
j=ko 
-@-‘(j + l,ko, HA)Mj,ko, P> 
k-l 
+ c @(k,ko, j(j))@-‘tj + Lko, ~(_i))t~t~,ko, P) - M_Ako, F)>. 
j=k, 
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Denote .4=A(v - fi). By means of (3.2)--(3.4), (3.10) and (3.12H3.15), from the above equality 
we find that 
k-l 
k-l 
j=ko 
k-l 
k-l 
d 2 {@&AM2 + M,MsA>(2 ~1 + m2> + M&f2WG + Mdlb - u”ll,}. (3.20) 
j=ko 
Note that 
AM2(2ml + mz) = diag 
{ 
e(Mz)i,j(Zmi + m2)j 
j=l 1 
((0 - dJ1p (3.21) 
and 
/1(2ml+ mz) = diag((2m + m2)i)llu - fillg, (3.22) 
where (Mz)i,j is the (i,j)-th element of M2 and (2ml + mz)i is the ith component of 2ml + m2. Sub- 
stituting (3.21), (3.22) into (3.20), we obtain immediately 
9(M,)&m, + m2)j 
I 
j=l I 
> (3.23) 
+cM,Mh diag{(hl + m2>i} + MIW(~MT + MS) 11~ - 41g 
= (k - ko)Mollu - u”lJg. (3.24) 
It follows therefore from Lemma 1.1 and (3.19) that 
IIWW - VW)ll, 
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+MlMdA 
( 
[[Vllg + 2 (k - kO) llAillg mO 
i=l ) 
+“l lP~~,llg 2 IMillg ((4 - kO)“Oll~ - filly> + (k - kO)MOll~ - fillg 
i=l 
< 
( ( 
MS diag 2 (IIDv~~o)llg)i,j 
( 
ll7/llg + 2 (k - ko) IPsllg mo 
j=l s=l 
+ M,M4 diag llvllg + e (k - ko) IPsllg mo 
s=l )I i 
+ Ml llDF(~,llg 2 llAillg (ki - kO)MO + NM0 
1 
lb - 41s 
i=l 
= M(lu - 1711s. 
Hence condition (3.8) is satisfied due to (3.16). 
Finally, recalling the definition of uo, we have 
(I -M)-‘pko - 2)ollg = (I -kf-‘IIT~ - Cllg G y 
which implies (3.9). Hence the theorem is proved. 0 
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4. Numerical experiments 
Let us consider the scalar summary difference equation together with the initial condition 
k-l 
Au(k) = a2 C ci(kjU(i) + 2k + 1 - U2(2k - 3), k E Xo,,, (4.1) 
i=kO 
Go) = ~0, (4.2) 
where 1~01 < 1, 
1, i(k)=k-1 >ko, 
oi(k) = -1, i(k)=k-2>ko, 
0, otherwise. 
For any given u. E [w, problem (4.1), (4.2) has a unique solution [17] 
u(k) = cl + c2cok+ + c~(-cII)~+’ + k2 - k;, 
where 
Cl = 240 - --&(4 + u. - 4ko), c2 = 2(aT 1 ) (3~ + 1 + uo - 2ko(o + 1)) 
and 
c3=2(cO+1) 
(-30 + 1 + u. + 2ko(o - 1)). 
Let ko = 0. For CO = i and co = i Eq. (4.1) reduces, respectively, to 
Au(k) 
2k - 3 
= & fJCick,U(i) + 2k + 1 - -3 kE%,m, 
r=O 
25 
(4.3) 
(4.4) 
and 
k-’ - 
Au(k) = & E gi(kJU(i) + 2k 
2k - 3 21 
+ 1 21(2k 3) - z=o 25 
+ 
3 
5 ai(k)u(i) - 
r=O 100 
, kE%,N. (4.5) 
Eq. (4.5) together with the 3-point condition 
v(k,) + o(k;!) + u(k3) = Y, kl,kz,k3 E %,N, (4.6) 
will be treated as a perturbed problem of (4.4), (4.2). Without loss of generality, we assume that 
k3 > k2 > k, 2 2. 
Recalling (4.3), the unique solution of (4.4), (4.2) is 
8+5uo 1 k 
0 
2 + 5Uo 
u(k,O,uo) = -40 5 + 6. +k2, k E &,m. (4.7) 
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It follows therefore for k E XO,N, 
@(k,O,r) = -f ($+A (-g+;, rElQ, 
F’(k + l,O,r) = 
24(5)k+’ 
-3 + 2(-l)k+’ + 5kf3’ 
Y E R, 
~~-=fi(-~(~~+~(-~,ii~}, h,k,,k3E_XO,N. 
Note that the above functions are in fact independent of Y. Thus, we may use notations Q(k) and 
@-‘(k + 1) for @(k, 0, r) and @-‘(k + 1, 0, r), respectively, in the following discussions. 
We first determine the required “initial value” uo. To do so, we observe that, according to (4.4), 
(4.5) and (4.7), we have 
o@, 0 P> = gy a(l,O,p) = -&P(l) + ;P(o) + gj, (4.8) 
a(k, 0, p) = ;(u(k - - 1, 0, P(k - 1)) - u(k - 2,% Ak - 2))) 21(2k 3) - 
100 
-&u(k- 1,&p(k))-u(k-2,0,&k))) 
=ak_,p(k)+bk-,P(k- l)+Ck-lp(k-2)+dk-l, 2 dk <NY (4.9) 
where 
bk-, = $b(k - l), 
dk-, = - s’d, {4(:)1-l+ (-4)*‘}. 
Substituting (4.8), (4.9) into (2.7), we obtain 
p(0) = uo, pU~=uu+~, P(2) = $P(l) + jgP(O) + & 
p(k) = (1 + @-‘(k)a,-,)p(k - 1) + @-‘(k)(bk--2p(k - 2) 
+C,z+&k-3)+dk_2), k=3,4 ,..., N. 
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Obviously p(k) is a linear function of uo. Hence, we may let 
p(k) = XkUO + Yk, k=0,1,2 )...) N, 
and it is not difficult to show that 
x0=1, yo=o; x, = 1, y, = 63/100; 
25 25 125 25 
x2=5p+104x0=104, Y2=26Yl+$Yo+&=$; 
xk = (1 + @-‘(k)ak-2)Xk-l + @-‘(k)(bk-2Xk-2 + ck_2xk_3), k = 3,4,. . . , N, 
Yk = (1 + W’(k) ak-2)yk--l + @-‘(k)(bk-2Yk-2 + ck-2yk-3 + dk-2), k = 3,4,. . . , N. 
It follows therefore that /?(O,O,p) = 0, p(l,O,p) = (63/1OO)+u(l,O,O) and for 2 <k G N, 
(4.10) 
k-l 
P(k,O, P) = c WV@-‘(j + 1 )a(_& 0, P) + u(k, (40) 
j=o 
1 
k-l 
= G(k) @-‘(I )a(O, 0, p) + @-*(0x( LO, p) + c @-‘(j + l)a(j, 0, p) 
j=2 
+u(k,O,O) 
k-l 
+ C@-‘(j+ l)(aj-lP(j)+bj-lp(j- l)+Cj-lp(j-2)+dj-1) 
j=2 
+ 4t (40) 
-&y,+;yo+g 
k-l 
+ C @-‘(j + l)C”j-lYj + bj-lYj-1 + Cj-lYj-2 + dj-l) 
j=2 
k-l 
+ C @-‘(j + l)(aj-lxj + bj-lXj-1 + Cj_lxj-2) ~0 + u(k,O,O) 
j=2 
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k-l 
g +C@-'(j+ l)(aj-l.Yj+bj_lyj_* +Cj-*Yj-2 +4-l) 
j=2 
g +E@-'(i+ l)(aj-lXj+bj_lXj_l +Cj_IXj_2) 
j=2 
+ u(k, o,o>. 
Substituting (4.11) into (2.4), we find immediately that 
’ 
k,-1 
26 + C @-‘(_I! + l)(+l.Yj + bj-Iyj-1 + Cj-l_Yj-2 + dj-1) 
j=2 
k, - I 
104 + C @‘-‘(j + l)(Uj-*Xj + bj_lXj_l + Cj-lXj_2) 240 
j=2 
+ C u(ki, 03 0) = DuaUo + A + IhA0 = y, 
i=l 
where 
1Yj + bj-lYj-l + Cj-lYj-2 + 4-1) 
+ C u(ki, 0~0)~ 
i=l 
B=kB(iTi) $ +ke@p'(i+ l)(Uj_lXj+bj_lXj_l +Cj__1Xj_2) * 
i=l { j=2 1 
Hence, 
Y-A 
U”=D,,+B~ 
(4.11) 
(4.12) 
Now the solution v(k, kl, k2, k3, y) can be calculated by means of the formula 
u(k,kl,k,,k,,y)=u(k,O,uo)-u(k,O,O)+P(k,O,p), k= l,&...,Jf. (4.13) 
Let y = x. In the first experiment, we let kl = 2, k2 = 20, k3 = 50 and N=lOO. The results obtained 
are presented in Table 1. 
We plot the numerical solution u obtained from (4.13) together with U, solution of the problem 
(4.4), (4.2) in Fig. 1 (u. = - 0.74162757 x lo3 is used for the initial value problem). Further, we 
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1 .OOe+04 
7.50e+03 
500e+03 
5 
5 
2SOe+O3 
-2.50e+03 
Table 1 
Results obtained in experiment one 
Function value Relative error 
uo -741.62757 - 
D, 3.1233333 - 
4ko) -741.62758 0 
v(kl) -921.85177 0.19814877x10-3 
o(k) -587.50059 0.443623 11 x lo-’ 
u(k3 > 1512.4992 0.17227045x 1O-5 
W) 9012.4992 0.28910798x 1O-6 
- 2.50e+03 
- O.OOe+OO 
' ' I -2.5Oe+03 
100 
Fig. 1. The computed solutions v(k) and function u(k). 
0.0006 
I I I I ’ 
0 20 40 60 00 
-0.0002 
100 
k 
Fig. 2. The relative error of u(k). 
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100.0 
50.0 
0.0 
d -50.0 
-100.0 
-150.0 
-200.0 
1 
Q -8,5e+02 
-7.Oe+02 
-7.5e+02 
-8.Oe+02 
-9.Oe+02 
-9.5e+02 
I 
10 100 
k 
9.0e+03 
7.08+03 
5.0e+03 
3.0e+03 
l.Oe+03 
i 
-1.Oe+03 
-_‘___I::::: 
10 100. 
k 
Fig. 3. The auxiliary functions cc(k, 0, p) and /?(k, 0, p). 
-1.Oe+03 L 
1 10 100 
k 
I rar 1.060 
- 1.050 
- 1.040 
- 1.030 0 
- 1.020 
- 1.010 
I 
10 
k 
IIf- 1.000 
100 
Fig. 4. The functions cc(k,O, p) and @(k, 0, p). 
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l.Oec04 , l.Oe+04 
O.Oe+OO 
-5Oe+03 
O.Oe+OO 
-1 .Oe+03 
a. -2.Oec03 
-3.Oe+03 
-4.Oe+03 
5.0e+03 
< 
- O.Oe+OO 
I 
k 
1 ’ ’ -5Oe+03 
Fig. 5. The computed function v(k). 
- -2.Oe+03 a 
- -3.Oe+03 
1 
I 
10 
k 
8 L -4.oe+o3 
100 
Fig. 6. The function p(k). 
observe that the solution of the initial value problem (4.5), (4.2) is 
+k2, k E x”,,,, 
due to (4.3). We further notice that, due to the uniqueness of the solutions, function i?(k) must 
coincide with v(k) for k E X0,,. In Fig. 2, we plot the relative error between the solution u obtained 
from (4.13) and v”. Function values uo, D,,, u and the relative error 10 - Cl / Ifi/ are also listed in 
Table 1. It is found that the computed solution is a good approximation to the true solution of 
the problem. We further show the auxiliary functions a(k,O, p) and p(k,O, p) in Fig. 3. It is ob- 
served that the former function decays rapidly while the latter grows exponentially when k increases. 
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3 
O.Oe+QO 
-1 .Oe+03 
-2.Oe+03 
1 O.Oe+OO 
-1 .Oe+03 
6 
-2.Oe+03 
-3.0e+03 
100 
k3 
Fig. 7. The “initial value” ~0. 
Table 2 
The function value ua and the solution v 
k3 uo v(h) 4kz > 0th 1 v(N) 
20 - 160.77667 -195.78814 11.965568 186.96482 9786.9648 
30 -288.43640 -355.36280 - 158.24625 516.75230 9616.7523 
40 -467.16003 -578.76734 -396.54282 978.45482 9378.4548 
50 -696.94757 -866.00176 -702.92413 1572.0723 9072.0723 
60 -977.79899 -1217.0660 - 1077.3902 2297.6049 8697.6049 
70 -1309.7143 -1631.9602 -1519.9410 3 155.0524 8255.0524 
80 - 1692.6935 -2110.6842 -2030.5765 4144.4149 7744.4149 
90 -2126.7367 -2653.2381 -2609.2967 5265.6925 7165.6925 
100 -2611.8437 -3259.6219 -3256.1017 65 18.8850 6518.8850 
Fig. 4 is devoted to the functions p and Cp. The result indicates that p, @ tends to -0.94816330 x lo3 
and 25124, respectively, when k + 00 and this well meets the theoretical predicts. 
In the second experiment, we choose k, = 2, k2 = 15 and let k3 vary from 20 to N = 100. Computed 
solutions u corresponding to k3 = 20,40,60,80,100 are plotted in the order from the top to the bottom 
in Fig. 5. Again, the numerical solutions are satisfactory. For reference, the function p is given in 
Fig. 6 (from the top to the bottom are functions with k3 = 20,40,60,80,100, respectively). Further, 
we list the “initial value” u. in Table 2 and then plot it in Fig. 7 against k3. It is found that u. 
decreases monotonically when k3 increases. Function D,, = 3.1233 remains unchanged. 
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